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““ÏreÏTSce ^ PRIVATES
MADE UNBEARABLE BY SUPERIORS (

■
Lavery Wields Realistic Brush 

While Gallant Welshman 
Mixes Flattery.

Trial Disclosed That in Single Regiment Scores of Men 
Were Brutally Treated by Two Officers, and Radical 
Press Clamors For Reform—Officers Revel in Luxury.

I

m
CONTRAST CAUSES TALK

--------------- Soeei*1 Cable to The World.
Egar Bundy's “Finance" Is T,he Gemmn army siLi^s^rc^pUlng

C. •! • a • e Up rapidly- Perhaps because of the
Otriking Arraignment or army b*U more attention is being paid 

n » m « « them. After the deaths In crack
Business Methods. cavalry regiments the Guards and the

Lancers, the Cologne Artillery Regi
ment now has Its scandal. Lance Cor- 

Speclal Cable to The World. poral Kuhen shot himself because of
LONDON, May 4.-T(Copyright.)- *y <U‘°tber corporal

The most Interesting feature of the The trial ôf Thom, on the Russian 
Royal Academy exhibition this year frontier, disclosed the fact that CapL 
Is the contrast between the work of Kohler ot the 176th Infantry Regiment

had been guilty of maltreatment of 
privates in 46 cases, and further ille
gal treatment of them In 62 cases. Sgt. 

The former has painted a portrait Kremln of the same regiment has been
the found guilty of maltreatment In 48 

cases.

life in the famous Guards 
expensive.

This week .he arrived at the Hotel 
Esplanade here, which his family part
ly own. When he asked for a room 
the manager was going to. give him 
one of the best suites, but the prince 
replied:

“Oh, no.

corps very

HONORED BY DUKE 
FOR HER SINGING l‘m a poor church mouse 

at present. Put me up in the attic."
Despite the management’s protest, 

the prince Insisted upon being given a 
fourth floor room at the back. The 
expense of living to all members of 
famous Guards regiments to reported 
to be steadily increasing, hence the 
Radical protest in the reichstag last 
week.

Marguerite Sylva Given High 
Orders by Duke of 

Coburg. the royal portrait painters, John Lav
ery and William Llewellyn.X

Frontier Life Cheaper.
Even the Centrist said it was ab

surd to keep this or another .privileged 
cavalry regiment in expensive quar
ters in Potsdam. If more frontier re
giments were wanted some Guards 
cavalry could suitably be drafted to 
the frontier.. They would find life 
cheaper, and It certainly would not 
be any worse for the soldiers. The 
war minister, of course, protested, be
cause the kaiser would never permit 
his crack bodyguard to be drafted to 
some little frontier town. However, 
the reichstag was insistent and en
deavored to force matters bu cutting 
out the three new cavalry regiments 
demanded by the army bill. It to re
ported that the kaiser was furious at 
this and caused the chancellor to send 
a message to the house announcing 
that if there were any more such cuts 
the reichstag would be dissolved.

Special Cable to The World 
BERLIN,

Marguerite Sylva, the star of the Paris 
Opera Company, has just received from 
the Grand Duke of Coburg the highest 
order obtainable by a singer.

“The grand duke Is always especial
ly nice to opera singers," said she to 
The World correspondent. “Every time 
I have sung In his opera house he has 
sent me flowers and messages of 
thanks. On the last night of my re
cent appearance there, he sent word to 
me to go to his box. I was half un
dressed, but the aide de camp who 
brought the message said I was to 
come Just as I was, so I hurried back 
into my dress as Carmen and went 
around. The duke handed me a jew
eled order called the Verdtenst order 
for meritorious public service, saying: 
‘Miss Sylva, I am giving you this or
der because it Is the highest that I can 
award you. If there were a higher or
der available you should have it.’ ”

“I was rendered speechless with sur
prise and obliged to write my thanks 
afterwards.”

group of the king, the 
Prince of Wales and 
Mary. It Is a realistic Anglo-Teu-

queen, 
the PrincessMay 4.—(Copyright)—

Life "a Perfect Hell.”
The democratic ipress points out that 

tonic family, stiff, almost wooden, a the life of the soldiers in this regiment 
family thoroly united and respectable, muet have been "a perfect hell," and
but with no trace of distinction. This ^P1-
. , , ___ . . . .. „ , . bonier was not dismissed from the
Is to be presented to the National Por- army.
trait Gallery and may be historically The Socialists In the reichstag have 
Interesting because It is a veracious pointed out that similar abuses hard- 
transcript from life. k,e«er ”ccur •” the Swiss regiments.

Llewellyn, a rising Welshman, has itcity penetrates the army thoroly. 
produced a portrait of Queen Mary Gen. von Heerlngen makes the ' in
making her look like a Parisian beau- teres ting statement that Germany 
ty. and the difference between the would perhaps be able to adopt the 
two conceptions of the royal sitters Swiss militia system if other Euro- 
gives additional Interest to the work pean nations would do the same
° ' Hjw Net. .
"FMaSli >»• «■nllir 1. v.ry flnda

the picture of the year, not because 
It Is noteworthy from the 
point of view, but because It is out of 
the rut of time-worn subjects in which 
English artist» habitually wallow. It 
shows a group of keen-faced some
what Hebraic men gathered round the 
end of a dinner table on which are 
the remains of a luxurious feast. They 
are obviously about to bring negotl- r» , r 17. « . ,
allons for a deal to a head and their UuchCSS Ot VlZCn Surrounded

With Glittering Pomp and 
Pageantry.
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AMERICAN GIRL 
LIKE CLEOPATRA

artistic NOT SO, REALLY 
SAYS NOBLE LORDt

Homeseekers' Excursion, Msy 6th, 
Through tourist car service, Toronto 

to Winnipeg, via Chicago and Duluth. 
Direct connections at Winnipeg for 
Canadian Northern western points. 
This car leaves Toronto Union Sta
tion at 11 p.m.. May 6th. Ask R. L. 
Falrbalm, general passenger agent 68 
King street east Toronto, for full par
ticulars.

London Paper Published Re
port of Engagement to I 

Mythical Charmer.

victim Is a dreaiy looking young man. 
The Scene and Its story made a 
versai appeal.

Sargent has a wonderful Spanish 
monastery picture and only one fancy 
portrait

uni-

BERLIN’S GALA MONTH THUNDERER IS HOAXED

Marriage of Kaiser’s Daughter Merry Jester Takes Advanta 
Is Occasion of Elaborate 

Festivities.

ge
of Times, Which Solemnly 

Retracts.
I

Special Cable to The World
BERLIN,

Canadians arriving In Berlin from 
Venice described in enthusiastic terms 
the splendor of the retinue and sur
roundings of the former Anita Stewart 
of New York, who married Prince- 
Miguel of Braganza, afterwards made

Special Cable to The World.
LONDON, May 4.—(Copyright.)—- 

Two society announcements yesterday 
suggest that some practical Joker has 
been busy.

The Times says: "We are requested 
to state that the announcement sent to 
The Times and published April 80 that 
a marriage had been arranged between 
Mr. L. Fred Davis, jr., the eldest son 
of Mr. and Mrs. L. Fred Davis of Nor- " 
thaw House, Potter's Bar, and Coun
tess Ida Von Claussen of New York to 
Incorrect.”

The Morning Post notes: “As Lord 
Cedi Manners to going abroad tomor
row he wishes that any friends send- * 
ing further congratulations on hie en
gagement should know that the an
nouncement was a hoax, to which a 
London newspaper lend Itself by pub
lishing it without any attempt at in
vestigation on the authority of a com
munication, which from its form and 
spelling, was almost obviously false. 
Enquiries have proved, so far as pos
sible conclusively, the non-existence 
either in the present or the past of any 
Dr. or Miss Freed Brewster of Essen- 
dine, or so far as can be ascertained 
anywhere else.”

This refers to an annuoncement 
made by The Dally Mall April 28.

May 4.—(Copyright.)—

■

—- Duke of Vizeu, the heir of the pretender 
of the Portuguese throne.

“About the first thing I saw after 
reaching Venice,” said Mrs. Fraser to 
The World correspondent, “was a gor
geous gondola fitted up like one of the 
state gondolas of ancient Venice, man
ned by a retinue of servants stiff with 
gold lace, a huge Portuguese flag trail- 

__ ing the water astern, and the most 
magnificent pair of gondoliers obtain- 

exceedingly popular, but also a very able. At first I supposed the ex-king 
helpful feature of the work. Educa- of Portugal must be paying a visit, but 
tlonal films are used with humorous on inquiry, I learned that the princess 
sketches interspersed. Subjects dealt in the boat was the Duchess of Vizeu, 
with in the pictures can often be fol- The spectacle reminded me of nothing 
lowed up by suggesting to the boys so much as the imaginative pictures of 
books upon the same subject Between Cleopatra sailing down the Nile to meet 
the films ten minute speechettes are Marc Antony.” y. 
given by different people invited in for Influx o^Amerioene.
the purpose. As about 40 per cent of Americans are arriving In Berlin from 
the boys are either of foreign birth or home by every mall steamship and 
parentage, these short addresses are 
chiefly on Canadian biogaphy, history 
or institutions.

1
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Continued From Page 1,

from all parts of Europe by train to 
witness the Imperial festivities attend
ing the marriage this month of Emper- 

Literary Classes. or William’s daughter, and the fetes of
Classes have been held in public his silver Jubilee as emperor next 

speaking, and a literary club was one month. Forty were brought last week 
of the features of the winter season, by the George Washington.
The best results in this line, however, 
are apparent at the provincial and Do- gaged rooms will bo at the Adlon or 
minion election times, when meetings the Kaiserhoff. 
of the citizens are held,

BRITAIN’S RICH MEN 
FEWER THAN THOUGHT vMost of the Americans who have en-

■
which are.. ...... The Esplanade, usually called the

thé^1"sessions *of *the ^egl^t68 "^^d Pr*r'ce’8 Hotel, announces that all Its

parliament give special opportunities 
to the members for development in 
oratory.

A reading room is stocked with cur
rent magazines, illustrated and other 
papers. It has been somewhat of 
prise the extent to which the room is 
used, and the character of the periodi
cals which are the most popular. For 
instance. Popular Mechanics and The 
Technical Magazine are much more in 
demand than Chums or Boys’ Own.

Not Twelve Thousand Liable to 
Lloyd-George’s Super- 

Tax.
Special Cable to The World.

LONDON, May 4.—(Copyright.)— 
There are about 11,600 persons In this 
country who are rich enough to pay 
the supertax charged on Incomes over 
$25,000 a year. Lloyd George announc
ed in the house of commons that he 
estimated the ultimate yield of the 
supertax assessments for the year 
1918-14 Will be $14,000,000 collectible 
from about 11,600 persons.

That there are only 11,600 persons 
liable to the supertax excited general 
astonishment.

rooms are engaged for the whole month 
of May for the German princes and 
other dignitaries invited by the em
peror to be his guests.
Bristol, too, Is mostly booked for Ger
man guests of the emperor. It is an
nounced that a certain 
visitors will be able to obtain tickets 
for a special pastoral performance of 
"A Midsummer Night’s Dream," 
ranged by May Reinhardt, in the old 
fashioned gard :ns of the minister of 
the interior and -the adjoining ministry. 
The hotels can book the tickets In ad
vance on early orders, but the gar
dens are not large, and the number ad
mitted will be limited.

The Hotel

a sur- number of

ar-

Tonight at St Albans’
The biehoip has issued an 

earnest Invitation to clergy and 
laity to be present at the an
nual service in connection with 
the Toronto Church of Eng
land Sunday School Associa
tion, to be held in St. Alban’s 
Cathedral, on Monday, May 6, 
at 8 p.m., at which Dr. Renl- 
son, rector of the Church of 
the Ascension, Hamilton, will 
be the special preacher, 
clergy will robe In the crypta* 
7.46 p.m.

The
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1: set en Insertions, sti 
for 6 cents per word.

edTtf f THE TORONTO WORLD’SLP WANTED.
business person (lady 
n) could rind steady Dev*’'' e

COUNTESS FOUND SHOT IN WOODS 
DEATH CLEARLY DUE TO ACCIDENT

WEEN MARY IS 
QUITE INFORMALtar

wanted to manage country*
with view to partnership,I-

k—Must be steady and re 
cGarry’e, Queen and Dun-

sV
Enjoyed Dining With Titled 
American W omen—Collec

tor of Wedgwood.

jCountess Cottenham Was Formerly Wife of Hon. John 
Leigh, But Was Divorced by Him, Marrying Earl Few 
Hours Afterward—Never Entirely Regained Position 
in Society.

NTED to take charge of 
breaker card, making laps 
position. Apply Adams 
street east. 661

WORE CLOTH OF GOLD6D—Ten men, ten days, to 
trees at Kingsdale. Eton 

n. Ask for Mr. Haw. 113

l"anted—Open shop; $1.35 
I per day; first-class mold-, _ 
f’-om $4 to $5 per day. An- “a 1 
foundry Co., Depaw street, i
treet, Hamilton, Ont. ed ' -,i

And Thereby Somewhat Dis
comfited Other Guests, Who 

Were Sombrely Attired.

Soeelal Cable to The World.
LONDON. May 4.—(Copyright.)— 

Society was shocked by the death of 
Countess Cottenham, who was found 
Saturday shot thru the heart in the 
woods near the family residence, El- 
irenden Priory, Gorlng-on-Thames, 
Oxfordshire, which is near Henley.

At the Inquest the jury returned a 
verdict of death by “misadventure, 
caused by the accidental firing of a 
gun which Lady Cottenham was car
rying."

Coroner Cooper, summing up, said 
the evidence was very’ simple, that 
probably her ladyship slipped when 
carrying the gun in a more or less 
Insecure fashion, and received the 
charge in the breast.

Careless With Guns.
From the doctor's evidence it seem

ed probable that she 'lived only a few 
minutes after, and that while dying 
moved away a few feet and propped 
herself against a tree. There was not 
a shred of evidence to suggest any
thing but death from an unfortunate 
accident

The countess was on expert shot 
and familiar to the point of careless
ness with guns.

Lord Cottenham, who to the fourth 
of the title, testified that he found the 
body in the woods after returning 
from a short Journey with one of his 
sons, who was returning to school. 
His wife, he said, had been lu her 
usual spirits, quite cheerful, and in 
the morning had walked about the 
gardens with her sons. A policeman 
testified to the finding of two unused 
cartridges, also valuable jewelry, In 
the pockets of the countess.

Uncleared Mystery.
The tragedy has rekindled interest 

in a long list of scandals involving 
the countess, her husband and various 
members of the Neville family to 
which she belongs. Most recent of 
them was the arrest of a Miss Robin
son for impersonating her ladyship 
here, on the continent and In death 
Anterica. Just when the public an
ticipated another sensation the coun
tess contented herself w-lth having the 
young woman give a bond not to re
peat the offence. The mystery of the 
affair was not cleared.

The countess was one of the beau
tiful twin daughters of thé Marquis 
of Abergavinny, and was born in 1866. 
She married, first, the Hon. John 
Leigh, a member of an old and weal
thy family, but after a few years, In

1899, he divorced her, naming the Earl 
of Cottenham, a defendant of the fam
ous Diarist Pepye, as co-respondent. 
The Earl and Lady Rose were mar
ried a few hours after the divorce 
decree became absolute.

Alienated Affections.
At the time of the marriage to 

Leigh, the Earl of Cottenham was an 
infant In petticoats. They were happy 
until Cottenham grew up, and became 
one of the best fox hound riders in 
England. He became master of the 
Bicester Hunt. 4

Leigh noticed that his wife and 
young Cottenham were very much 
together. They golfed frequently, and 
she was often to be seen riding on 
the best of the horses of the Bicester 
Hunt He did not think seriously of 
this until ugly rumors reached his 
ears.

Detectives hired by Leigh took him 
to an hotel uear Leicester square. They 
burst In a room and found Lady Leigh 
and Cottenham. Leigh threw the 
proprietor of the hotel down stairs 
and had to be restrained from .killing 
Cottenham.

Thfe

tnadlan Government Jobsjr-HV 1 
Write Immediately for .yn 1 

liions open. Franklin In- 
11 C., Rochester, N.Y. ed7., V> 1

Special Cable to The World.
LONDON, May 4.—(Copyright.)— 

King George and Queen Mary had long 
promised the Karl and Countess of 
Granard to dine with them, and did so 

week. Lady Granard (Beatrice 
Mills) had brought over from Castle 
Forbes part of an old collection of 
beautiful wedgwood for the Inspection 
of the Queen, who is an ardent coilec- 
tor of wedgwood. Some of the coun
tess’ pieces are very flno, and after 
dinner she spent half an hour examin
ing the pieces with the Queen, who 
went thru the wedgwood works dur
ing her visit to Staffordshire. One or 
two pieces, especially a cinerary urn 
In a lovely shade of green, attracted her 
admiration, and on Monday a note from 
the Queen reached Lady Granard with 
a gift In the form of & beautiful green 
wedgwood vase.

ake money representing ut'1*A 1 
ppare time; high-class pro--',,J 1 
nnvasslng. Call or write,,-!* |

I $99 King East. Toronto, rd j* 
•<!>- 

«•* 11RS wanted at Lochrto’
Is, Weston road. e_
-----------------------------------------—■ M
and boy, pallet boy and '•

Lochrle’a Irive carts, at 
"eston road. ed

ANTED—FEMALE.
J

tTBD -C- Steady, or psrtr’-v» ;; 
>me. to apply patterns; $lvbi* ‘ 

paid; work guaranteed. 1$ 
dance. Call Yonge Street *3i. “Don’t write." ed *

. smart young country girlV 
with housework; good" 

t party. Mrs. Alexanders tA’SL
IJ3Ü j

countess was so much older 
than her second husband that at the 
time of her marriage In 1899, satirical 
society Journals said “she was old 
enough to be her husband’s mother.”

For a time the couple were ostra
cized absolutely. Then they began 
to win their way back but, unlike 
many other aristocratic ladies in the 
same circumstances. Lady Cottenham 
never entirely regained her position 
in society. It might be recorded here 
that her ladyship was the first woman 
in society to Introduce a baboon 
guest at dinner.

Lady Granard1» Jewels.
Lady Granard was at her best on the 

night of the dinner. She wore a gown 
of white satin, plain as to tho tightly 
cut skirt, but the bodice scintillated 
with diamonds. A remarkable diamond 
stomacher fringed with pearls formed 
her chief ornament. She wore a Greek 
tiara, a necklace composed of single 
diamonds ,-wlth five huge! diamond 
drops In front. Her narrow train was 
finished off in a point and silver bows.

The Queen wore black embroidered 
with silver bugles with a fashionable 

She was very lively 
during the dinner and laughed a great 
deal at some of her host’s sallies and 
kindly cltlclsms on court customs and 
etlquet.

Lord Granard has the gift of being 
perfectly easy going in the presence of 
royalty, which banishes stiffness, the 
bane of most royal parties.

The Queen declined a clgaret after 
dinner, but said she had no wish to 
prevent others enjoying what she her
self did not care for.

Mrs. Ogden Mills of New York, the 
countess’ mother, had a long talk with 
the Queen. She told her much of 
American social customs and ways of 
the New York season, and of the de
lights of Newport.

Queen’s Little Surprise.
The Countess of Ancestor (Blolse 

Bresse of New York) was one of the 
few In black. The Queen being in 
black, this fact was noted, with the 
result that subsequently at Lord Rose
bery’s dinner, all except one appeared 
in black or neutral tints. But to tlto 
astonishment of every one, the Queen 
arrived In a magnificent robe of cloth 
of gold, and never before looked so 
well.

The King is getting to look old, but 
the Queen becomes more refined, 
slimmer and far more sociable. The 
bodice of her gown was simply folded, 
and a knot of deep crimson roses was 
fastened in front at the waist with a 
largo emerald buckle to her hair. She 
wore a very small diamond ornament, 
and on her right hand the single emer
ald ring left to her by the late Con- 
suelo, Duchess of Manchester.
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TE salesman, experienced. > 
property, to accept confi- s 1 

11 In established business; ’f 
d knowledge of values and."**, 
sman; liberal terms. Ap«'fZ* 

nd experience, Box 10.
______ ______________ 661-,|

TE SALESMAN—Out-Of-.‘ -’■> 
>erty. Excellent opportun- =.1» 
Ilxon, Limited, 16 Victoria

SMAN WANTED.

■ a

as a

Ill-starred Generation.
The Neville family, once one of the 

proudest in all England, has been un
fortunate In the present generation. 
Lady Cottenham’s brother, Lord Wil
liam Neville was sent to 
years penal servitude for defrauding 
Captain Spender Clay, now the hus
band of Pauline Astor, daughter of 
William Waldorf Astor, and he sub
sequently served a second term for 
fraud of a pawn broker. This tirfie 
he was convicted of substituting coal 
for jewels In a box. Her, eldest bro
ther, Earl of Lewes, heir to the fam
ily title, is mentally deficient 
twin sister had the misfortune to __ 
ry Earl Cowley as his first wife, but 
was obliged to divorce him. The 
Marquess of Abergavenny, father of 
these unfortunates, Is a county mag
nate of the old style, and under Dis
raeli was a great power In the Tory 
party.

barrow train.

WANTED—No experience ■“ 
Earn while you learn. «./* j 

positions now
1000 to $6000 a year. Ad- V, 

Salesmen’s Training As- i* 
t. 208F, Kent Bldg.. To- "2 
es everywhere. Open Fri-^rjj'.a 

ed* -‘i’'

seven) (or list ot

7 to 9. «=r * aPERSONAL.
4T called for In three weeks ... 

will be sold. 62 St. Clair"” «

m
Her

mar-
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ROY’ : ....
OF MEXICAN CAPITAL SOFfRAGETIE MOVEMENT

À Masons, Bricklayers and Carpen
ters Make City Good as 

New.

Mrs. Belmont Says Present Meth
ods Are Bound to 

Fail.

Special to The Toronto World.
MEXICO CITY, May 4.—When tour

ists again visit Mexico City they 
be disappointed not to find on all sides 
evidence of the damage done by shot 
and shell during the ten days' fighting 
4n February. Already masons, brick
layers and carpenters are obliterating 
the scars of that conflict, and it will 
not be many weeks before zthe appear
ance of the capital’s buildings, both 
Public and private, is wholly normal.

Rarely have contractors here gained 
such quick results,

Special Cable to The World.
LONDON, May 4.—(Copyright)— 

Mrs. O. H. P. Belmont before leaving 
London for Paris, accompanied by 
her daughter, the Duchess of Marlbor
ough, and Mrs. W. B. Leeds, said:

“From all I know of Mrs. Pankhurst, 
her daughters and the devoted band of 
women supporting them, nothing that 
man can do can destroy their move
ment.

“The British Government I earns noth 
tog from history. Tho present coercive 
measures against the suffragettes are 
bound to fall. This latest act of the 
government Is cowardly and foolish, as 
events will show."

a a may
a* i

HAS WAY TO STOP
RUNAWAY MOTORS

oh* 1

■en a 
relope

French" Expert Invents Device For 
Controlling Spark Mag

neto.

. .-A
%
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Special Cable to The World.

May - 4.—(Copyright.)—A 
simple way to which passengers in a 
runaway auto can stop the machine to 
suggested by a distinguished French 
mechanical engineer.

PARIS,
and never perhaps 

has it been demonstrated so well how 
a little plaster and kalsomine will make 
a bombarded wall appear “as good as 
hew." The dapital today is a city of 
patches. Much of the damage done by 
•hells was not apparent from the 
terlor, since in hundreds of instances 
the shells tore thelt way thru the 
walls before exploding, leaving to sight 
outside only holes often not more than 
six inches In diameter. The explosion 
on the inside of the house resulted In 
great destruction.

Due largely to the fact that most of 
the buildings are of some form of stone 
or cement, there were few fires. Per
haps nine houses out of ten have their 
outer finish a coat of thick plaster easy 
for the bullets from rifles and machine 
guns to scar, but a few buckets of 
piaster filled the holes and a dab of 
tinted kalsomine completed the restor
ation. The same method was used in 
filling and material was necessary in 
repairing a large number of the bigger 
gaps made by repeated pounding of 
cannon.

In a few cases, however, It will be 
many weeks and possibly months be
fore the normal aspect of a street is 
restored.. There were a few buildings 
where the damage was so great that 
mere patching will not suffice.

Aitho monuments of one kind and 
another and statues erected in honor 
of this and that hero 
thruout the ci tv-

king affairs. You 
bth sides. A sick- 
iness doctor, just 
il doctor, 
iciated, read this, 
liât pay envelope 
oundinga. A pay 
jvill always thrive 
• diet and kept in

ir an undeveloped
lition and energy,
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ost employers get 
imployes get into
i-refore, most pay 
dless of what the

are designed ex
envelopes. Thiese 
suggest new open- 

pen up new jobs 
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nths whether his 
. lin’d for advance
making progress, 
employer for him

i, or that he has a 
r haven’t worked

What he urges 
is the installation at the back seat of 
the auto of a contrivance for control
ling the spark magneto to case the 
chauffeur becomes sick or dies or is 
thrown out of the machine:

Such a contrivance, he says, should 
be compulsory under the law, and it 
would cost but $1 for each auto and It 
could be covered with a glass case, to 
be broken only In case of emergency.

The engineer’s suggestion is the out
growth cf the accident to which Isador 
Duncan’s two children lost their lives 
by drowning a few days ago, in a 
branch of the River Seine.

-«* Those militants who have met Mrs. 
Belmont hope she will subscribe hand
somely to their cause.

“From now on it will be war—real 
war,” declared Miss Macaulay, presid
ing at the militant suffragette weekly 
meeting In Essex Hall. The women 
cheered the announcement lustily.

"In attempting to suppress the mili
tants’ union, the government has tack
led a bigger Job than it can carry thru. 
No amount of coercion, imprisonment 
of its members or torture by forcible

ex-

«(£#•
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FRENCH SAILORS
ARE DOPE FIENDS

tr’ifcjg
dll feeding will make them abandon the 

fight until victory has been won.’’.
That the belligerent suffragettes are 

not daunted by the capture of their 
stronghold and the arrest of their lead
ers was evidenced by the attendance 
which far exceeded the capacity of the 
hall.

*
1

Special Cable to The World.
PARIS. May 4.—(Copyright.)—The 

sailors in the French navy are becom
ing "dope fiends” to such an extent 
that the national efficiency of that 
branch of the service is threatened, it 
Is asserted by Admiral Belleu in a 

„ statement in support of The Paris
,,__ | _________ . .. . - Matin’s crusade against opium smok-
Upper Lakes Navigation via Canadian Ing. The peril, according to the ad- 

Pacific Steamahipe. mirai, is grave and menacing, affecting
The Canadian Pacific, commencing in a widespread manner the health i. 

May 10 northbound, and May 11 south- the sailors.
bound, will operate Great Lakes The Matin has turned up 163 opium 
Steamship Express trains between smoking dives at Toulon alone, not to 
Toronto and Port McNicoll on the fol- speak of the great number In Brest 
lowing schedule, with first-class coach Cherbourg, L’Orient, Rochefort and 
and parlor car running through with- other great French naval ports. The 
ouk. lc,c.aj 8toPs- opium comes from France’s

Northbound—Leave_ Toronto 12.45 China colony, 
p.m.; arrive Port McNicoll 4 p.m., each The law in Its present state, it is 
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thurs- said by the commandant at Toulon 
n=Lfi=i^ >;a^rday. connecting with the cannot be used to stop the opium ev'.i 
Pa at al c\ p- H- Lpper Lakes Steam- This being the case. Deputy Leboucq 
ships leaving Port McNicoll on above has given notice that at the reopening 
aays for Sault Ste. Marie, Port Ar- of the legislative session he will in- 
thur and Fort William. troduce an amendment to the law pro-

Southbound Leave Port McNicoll j viding for heavy penalties for opium 
each Sunday and Thursday at 8.45 selling. The minister of marine will 
a-m., arriving Toronto 12.00 noon, and be questioned for his views on the 
leaving Port McNicoll Mondays, Tues- subject 
days and Saturdays at 11.45 am., ar
riving Toronto 3.15 p.m. Until Steam
ship Express goes into commission, 
connection is made with Upper Lakes 
Steamships by leaving Toronto 9.45
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Hundreds of women who were 
unable to squeeze In remained outside 
the gates thruout the meeting.
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are scattered 
, few of ‘these were
damaged The most comfrlefe piece of 
destruction of this character was that 

a clock tower erected in Bucareli 
Btrqet This was shot t» pieces. The 
government made no effort to repair it
«cl' l en2,ov ng ttle debris, built on the 
site a flower garden. Since sod tn-
1. n m °f ae?d was used, there already 
tfi m a C,1,rc o of sreen, and in this were 
planted flowers already in bloom. It
thl! , the aPPearance of having been 
there for some years
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1pr diet. Mix your 
i Wanted Ads aed
pay envelope will 
on Thanksgiving

Killed by Blood Poisoning
Used an HAMILTON HOTELS.old razor for paring his 

r’T18- foolish, because a 25c bottle of 
A utnam s Corn Extractor will cure all 
jfX corns in a family for a year. Safe, 

because purely vegetable. Use only 
jiofU m'B Cpm Extractor, 25c, at all

y.(f< ’ HOTEL ROYALa m.ds mention this j Full particulars from any C. P. R. 
Agent, or write M. G. Murphy, District 
Passenger Agent, Toronto,

Largest, beet-appola ted and moat ce a. 
Wally located. $8 and ap per day. 

Americas plaa.ed7 •d’tf*

Â
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This is the last day of the distribution of Seymour 
Eaton’s business book, entitled “On’e Hundred Lessons in 
Business.” As it will now be impossible to secure twelve 
consecutively dated coupons, we will accept proof that you 
are a regular reader of The .World in lieu thereof. The 
few copies on hand will be distributed to those who apply 
first.

ONE WEEK’S CAMPAIGN
Today starts the campaign to secure $10,000 for the Maintenance 

Fund of the Toronto Boys’ Dominion. It Is being conducted by the 
•lx daily papers of Toronto, and tomorrow the acknowledgment of 
subscriptions will commence. It will be necessary to average $2000 
per day to reach the amount required by Saturday. The subscriptions 
need not be in cash, but notice should be given of the proposed date 
of payment. It is felt that the public will appreciate the fact that they 
will be free from the annoyance of personal solicitations, as there will 
be no canvassers or organized committees. Send your codtribution 
to the Treasurer of the Boys’ Dominion, 123 Shuter Street See that 
your name is on tomorrow’s list of acknowledgements.

■ i*S gnp%îiXî. i

Campaign to Raise Funds
FOR

Toronto Boys’ Dominion
To raise $10,000 for maintenance for year, May 1st, 
1913, to April 30th, 1914. Additional amounts 
contributed to be used in extending the work.

The six daily newspapers of Toronto to present 
details of work, insert subscription blank and 
acknowledge contributions from May 3rd to 10th.

OBJECT

PLAN

Tho». Bradshaw, Treasurer,
123 Shuter Street, Toronto.

I hereby agree to contribute the sum of...........................
to the Maintenance Fund of the Toronto Boys’ Dominion.

Payment to be made aa foUowa : .........................................

Dollars

Signature

Address

Fill in this form and send to Thos. Bradshaw, Treasurer Boys’ 
Dominion, 123 Shuter Street, and acknowledgment will be made in 
these columns.
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chanical drawing, show card lettering, 
office practice and English branches, 
such as spelling, writing, arithmetic, 
etc.

At the clubhouse on Shuter street 
classes were conducted in printing and 
telegraphy. A well-equipped printing 
office is part of the plant, and here is 
printed not only the stationery and 
forms required in all the departments, 
but also a paper called The Moss Park 
Torch, which is edited by the boys 
themselves. The Wireless Telegraph 
Club meets in the tower of the build
ing, and has a capacity attendance, 
with a waiting list. The outfit in
stalled has only one to surpass it in 
the city, and is in charge of an expert 
instructor. Each boy in the club is 
making an outfit of his own. It is 
nothing unusual for these Maroonl en
thusiasts to "pick up” many of the 
leading stations on the Atlantic sea
board, including Sandy Hook, Mass., 
and Key West, off the Florida coast 
The greatest triumph of all. however, 
has been to catch the mystic signature 
of the wireless station at Colon, on the 
Isthmus of Panama.

Moving Pictures.
A high-class moving picture machine 

has been installed in headquarters, and 
here every Wednesday evening, and oc
casionally on other evenings, two shows 
are given free to the citizens of all the 
provinces. It has proved to be not only
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